
Advertisements inserted in these col-
amns as local notices at 20 cts. per line.

A Happy New Year to all!
Swearing ©ff time draweth near.

Santa Claus had a high old time,
and no mistake.

The Maryland Legislature will get
down to business next week.

Capt. S. H. Wilson is at home tak-
ing a rest after his summer cruise.

Mr. John M. Richardson has open-
ed a law office over the office of Mr.
A. P. Barnes.

The County Commissioners will be
in session on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week.

Happy New Year to all, big and lit-
tle, high and low, in easy, moderate or
so-so circumstances.

The Fair held by the Ladies of the
M. K. Church last week was a success
Over five hundred dollars being real-
ized.

New Year's day will only come once
in ISB2, but there will be filty-three
Sundays.

The Tangier had a collision in the
bay this week and consequently did
not put in an appearance here on
Wednesday

Mr. Scott Smith if this place died
on Thursday last, of con-
sumption Helafces a widow and a
large family ofenifairen.

Qhte a number of our citizens have
changed their residences, and more to
follow. W e will give a list of the
changes in our next issue.

At his residence near Stockton, Mr.
H. V. Shepherd entertained in hand-
some style last evening a large number
of friends and invited guests.

Myrtle green will be the fashiona
ble color for lathes’ dresses this winter ;

deep blue will be the fashionable color
for the facts of the men who have to
pay for them.

The masquerade on Tuesday last by
our colored citizens was gotten up in a
very creditable style. Quite a num-
ber participated and ail seemed to
have a good time.

There will be preachlog in the Pres-
byterian Church in Snow Hill to-
morrow morning, and in the Presby-
terian Church in Stockton in the after-
noon, at the usual hours.

Mr. Samuel Benson, of this town
who is studying medicine at the Lorn*
bard street Infirmary, Baltimore, is
borne spending the holidays The city
evidently agrees with Sammy.

Our streets were thronged with peo-
ple last Saturday, and our merchants
did a rushing business. The crowds
were especially noticeable in and
around the stores that advertise.

Thk young ladies who had charge
of the decorating of All Hallows
Church this year, have exceeded all
former efforts in that direction The
decorations are tasteful, beauti u!, and
•elab^ae.

That the new year may open bright-
ly for all our patrons, and gentle
breezes waft their barks over smooth
waters into havens of happiness and
prosperity is the heartfelt wish of the
editor of the Messenger.

A* *7—

We regret to aumoijrice the demise,
on Sunday night last; after a long ill-
ness, of Mrs. Todd* beloved wife of
Robart S. Todd,. Esq. Her remains
were taken to Salisbury for interment
on Tuesday.

The small boy who was wont last
summer to go in swimming a half dozen
times a day now shrinks in strong aver
sion from the maternal wash rag, and
evinces a decided disposition to go un-
bathed all winter.

Hon. George Covington who came
borne to spend the Holidays, has been
confined to his bed ever since he re-
turned, with a deep seated cold, and
has been quite sick. We are glad to
be able to announce that he is some-
what better,

Prof. S. T. Ford gave two of his
elocutionary entertainments at the
Court House on Monday and Tuesday
evenings to appreciative audiences ;

all were well pleased. “ Reubenstein’s
Piano Flaying ” alone is worth the
price of admission, and will make any
one forget hard limes.

This has been the warmest Decem-
ber within a number of years. Ven-
nor’s prediction was as follows: “It
looks ugly, and smacks of cold—bitter
biting; c©ld, north and south, east and
west. This cold may be somewhat
proportionate to the heat of the past
summer, and extended to extreme
southern and western points. The en-
try of the month is likely to bring in
winter abruptly in most sections where
winter is usually expected or experien-
ced "

At a meeting of Atlantic Lodge,
K. of H , on Tuesday evening last,
the following officers were elected to
serve for the ensuing six months :

Dictator—Edw. Jkjehm.
Vice-Dictator —Geo. T. Bratten.
Assistant Dictator—John P. Moore.
Reporter—Lawrence Hastings.
Financial Reporter—J. B. R. Crop-

per.
Chaplain —Alfred Townsend.
Guide—James McAllen.
Guard—George Dickerson
Sentinel—Capt. Win. C. Riggin.
Treasurer —Zadok Powell.
Medical Examiner —Dr. E. M. Tin- !

gki.
The lodge now numbers thirty-five

members, and is in a flourishing cou-
diri§,

Marriime Hells that Cliinunl Not

Mr. Editor :—Quite a flutter of ex-
citement was apparent among some of
the young folks of our town,
on Wednesday evening last by the
announcement that a marriage, which
has for some time been the topic of
much conjecture, would take place at
the Presbyterian parsonage, between
one of Snow Hill’s most gallant beaux
and no less fascinating damsels. A
number of young people, and a few
somewhat beyond the boundary-line of
youth, had been confidentially advised
of the approaching nuptials by an emis-

sary oftne groom elect, with the ad-
monition to be on hand at the above
named rendezvous, promptly at a quar-
ter to seven o’clock, to which there
was a ready response. Seven—eight
o’clock came, but the twain who were
to enlist in Hymen’s ranks, ami there-
by crown their future life with jewels
of nuptial devotion, failed to put in an
appearance. We could not rest con-
tented in the parsonage, so walked out
to admire the beautiful yard, and then
to gaze into the “ Starry Heavens ”

with a feeling almost of awe. We
waited—we watched for ye bridal par-
ty, and once imagined we heard them
scaling the back fence, but, lo! it was
a dog ; and finally the provoking real
ization that we were the dupes of an
egregious hoax spontaneously flashed
upon us “ O how provoking ! ” cried
Miss S “It certainly is mean ! ” ex
claimed Miss L. “He ought to be
shot,’’ said Dr. “ For my part, I did
not believe it at first,” exclaimed an-
other gentleman. Your correspondent
had but littta to say ; he knew all about
the trick beforehand, anil enjoyed the
disappointment of his companions im-
mensely. O, what fun! to witness
the indignation of those hoaxed girls,
who then ami there vowed they would
never put confidence in one of the
sterner sex again. Finally being dis-
gusted, even with the prospect 01 their
own “ kind connubial tenderness,"
they wended their way homeward, to
be met by a messenger, with the tidings
from the naughty groom, that the
marriage ceremony would be perform-
ed in one year from that night. Mean
while the mischievous groom was com-
fortably seated in the Presbyterian
Lecture room, paying deferential at-
tention to a discourse by the Rev. I)
Conway, who instead of joining the
young hvmmc d“csprU in conjugal affec-
tion, was showing him the * error of
his way ” And the bride, Oh ! where
was she? Ask of Morpheus, the god
of dreams, who took charge of her af-
ter tea. Yours truly.

Duplex.

Blighted Love.

A case of refusal to marry after the
wedding garment had been procured
nine to light last week, both parties
living near by. Cupid had been send-
ing deep-dipped arrows of love from
the heart ami lips of a certain gentle-
man whom we will call Jones, to a
young lady domestic whom we will call
Brown. The couple had to all appear-
ances sailed on a sea of ciysium for
quite a while, and the final wouls of
“ Will you share life's sunshine and
shadow with me," had been spoken,
and the much coveted “ yes ’’ heard in
response. Arrangements had been be-
gun and well nigh completed when all
of a sudden a change came over her
heart. About .three days before the
nuptials were to have been celebrated
she told him of the change that had
taken place, and therefore declined the
proffered honor of becoming Mrs.
Jones. Need it lie said that misery
took the place of joy in that true and
loyal heart ? But bice a brave man he
bore the blow without a sigh nr bitter
tear. He did not fall upou a sword
and kill himself, but quietly breathed
a prayer to heaven on his fortunate es-
cape. The girl had purchased her out-
fit, and the young man had furnished
a house where they were to make their
future home, and the cause of her refu-
sal is yet hid in obscurity Centreviile
Observer.

A #20.00 Bible Prize.

The publishers of Rutledge's Month
ly, in the prize department of their
Monthly for January offer the follow-
ing easy way for some one to make S2O.
To the person telling us how many
times the word Muses is used in the
New Tcstament Scriptures (not the
New Revision) by Jan. roth, ISS2,
we will give S2O. in gold as a prize.
The money will be forwarded to the
winner January 15th, 18S2. Those
who try for the prize must send 20
cents with their answer, for which
they will receive the February number
of the Monthly, in which will be pub-
lished the name and address of the
winner of the prize, with the correct
answer thereto. Cut this out; it may
be worth S2O. to you Address, Rut-
ledge Publishing Company, Easton,
Pa.

Bf.warf of Substitutes.—The pub-
lic should bear in mind that imitations
or sul*stitutes of a standard medicine
are offered, not for any benefit to
health, but lo sell something that has
been bought cheap; and not daring to
criminate themselves by exact copies
their object is to get as near to it as is
necessary to deceive. The remedy to
detect frauds is in your own hands.
Buy no Simmons’ Liver Regulator un-
less encased in a white wrapper having
a large red Z in the centre and the sig-
nature of J. H. Zeilin & Co. on the
side.

Christmas passed this year without
any special event happening to call for
comment. The people seemed to re-
gard it as a season of mirth and hilarity
and gave themselves up to the enjoy-
ment found at the festive board and in
visiting friends and acquaintances, i lie
misfortune is that a great many are
thus unfitted for work tire next day,
and sickness, loss of time and incon-
venience follow as a matter of course !

C. 15, ISIDF.It lms sold 1 i - fi.rm, \V 1
! lington, in Wicomico county, t•• jau.-s j
1 < annon for 86,000

Robert Holland, an aged and well- j
, known colored man, died in this place
on Sunday night.

Carriages For Salk —Being over- \
stocked with carriages. I will dispose
of two second-hand buggies at a very
low figure. A. W. Smith.

Don’t Forget It —Subscribers who
change their post offices at the end of
the year should not fail to notify us of
the fact, so that their papers may be
properly directed.

Ai.fx Tester/ (colored*) a brakeman
on the Worrfdter R. R fell from the
train last weqft at Girdletree Station,
the train pctffcing over his leg, making
a compouun fracture.

Rhymes for the season : A little
heat that can’t be beat, the window 1
open wide; a little breeze, a little
sneeze, and you’re the doctor’s pride.
Seventeen dollars and twenty-five cents
for ten visits.

Guiteau says that when he enters 1
the lecture field he will be able lo pay
“ all these little debts T owe.” The
prospects are now that the first debt he
pays will be the debt of nature The
jury will debt termine that.

Noah Cuff a colored man of this
place was buried to his chin on Wed-
nesday last by the caving in of a well
he was digging for Mr, las. Selby.
Noah was extracted from bis dilemma
with no other damage than a bad
scare.

Fifty dollars reward will be paid
for the detection and conviction of the
person or persons shooting wild geese
and ducks in the night time by fire
light, on the Isle of White Bay, St.
Martin's River, or Grays Creek, it be-
ing in violation of the law.

Granville Stokes,
And others, Ocean City.

Vick’s Floral Guide—This work
is before us, and those who send 10
ceuts to James Vick, Rochester, N V.,

-for it, will be disappointed. Instead
of getting a cheap thing, as the price
would seem to indicate, they will re-
ceive a very handsome work of 130
pages, and perhaps 1,000 illustrations,
not cheap, but elegant illustrations, on
the very best of calendered paper, and
as a set off to the whole, two beautiful
Colored Plates that are worth twice
the price of the book.

An exchange gives the following or
deal by which young ladies may test a j
man before marriage : Never marry a i
man until you have seen him eat. Let j
the candidate for your hands, ladies, j
pass through the ordeal of eating soft
boiled eggs. If he can do it and leave
the table doth the napkin and his shirt
unspotted, take him. Try him next
with a spare rib. If he accomplishes
this feat without putting out one of his !
own eyes, or pitching the i nes into >
your lap, name the wedding day at
once. He will do to lie 10.

He had been introduced to a girl
from Boston, and together they pawed j
aimlessly through a brdffen-backed al- j
bum. “ And shall you har.g up your I
stocking? " he inquired, as they talked 1
of Christmass. “ Sir I*' exclaimed the !

Boston girl, drawing herself up proud- 1
ly and fixing her quivering glasses linn ■ly on her nose ; “let me never hear 1
you speak to me again." And she !
swept grandly out the room, while the !
young man went and laid his astonish- J
cd head against the frosty pane and ,
turned sick as to his stomach.

The Sham Colleges.

It is no more the business of the
State lo provide what is called the ;
higher education than it is to supply I
everybody with homes and occupa- I
lions. We are accustomed in this State
to see money taken out of the people's
pockets by taxatiou and spent in sup-
porting a body of men to teach all
sorts of things in the so called College
of the City of New' York and in the
Normal College for Girls The Gov- 1
ernor of New York less than four years
ago called this way of using the pub
lie funds “ legalized robbery." lie ,
called it by its right name. In IS7B ; 1
an effort was made to put an end to ' '
this scheme, by which a certain body i i
of men have lived on the public funds ! I
for a quarter of a century. A bill was ‘ 1
introduced in the Legislature to abol- 1
ish the sham College of the City of
New York ; but the just and honest ; 1
measure immediately produced a storm !
of abuse from the persons whose places j
were threatened. Petitions were drawn I 1
up and signatures obtained from any'!
and every quarter. Nobody was able ;
to tell how many of these signatures 11
were duplicates, how many were bogus,
and how many were appended by t
mere children and others incompetent j
to judge on the question involved in
tiie petition. On one side were the
friends of the President, with his com-

( fortable salary of $8,750 a year, and j (
1 the friends of the twenty or thiity pro-
fessors and tutors, making a real and 1

, energetic fight. On the ether side,
those who sought to have the excres j
ccr.ce lopped off hail not thesame urg- ; ,
ent motives as moved the supporters of j
the institution. The so-called College
got another lease of life. If any mem

! her of the Legislature of 18S2 wants to
! do a real service to the people of the j
State, let him take up this question of

‘ higher education ” at public expense, j
Let him make himself master of all tlie

Tacts of the case, studying it in ail as .
J details. It will be a work of some
difficulty ; but it will be a good work, 1! and of public benefit,

Tm.si them as long 1 as Yen can.

Look not with sii j.ii ioii on others
ltcnuse at out- tun - yon were foiled,

The world is too full of misgiviAgs,
V i:h gin and deceit it is soiled,

Vet judge i oi too harshly the next one
Who nay offer a friendly hat'd,

Nor think of your past wrongs too often,
But ttusl all as long as you can.

Spank not in rough words to the fallen,
Perchance they may yet rise again,

Thou little dost know their temptations,
Thou little ‘v.iti'si feel t i.-ir heart's pin,

God in Ills Infinite mercy
lists soared you the griefs they have felt,

Your lie it should te toad in th mksgiviug,
And pti ie iu liumiiity melt.

There is much to offend the senes,
There is mii.-ti to disgust the t iste.

Yet often the'best of material
May be put! wed from seeming waste.

Tis not far us ft uites to measure
To the depths o: auotlur's sin

God eCis not, as man, but the outward,
He looks at the motive within.

tlur life his its sweet and its bitter,
And often the lalt* r ex? • Is.

But e'en in the fairest of gardens
We Still cau discover some weeds.

Yet <m days might he made much brighter,
If we on !y would try this plan

Of seeking to cover men’s failings,
And trust all as long us we can.

POCOMOIli: CITY JOTTINGS.

(Record snd Gazette.)
A house is being framed here to

be erected in Ctisfield.
Mr. John S McMaster arrived on

Saturday
Mr. E. 11. Freeman and his fair

bride returned on Wednesday last, for
a short visit

—The holders of the graveyard in
surance policies hereabouts wear “ long
faces ” just now.

Miss Annie Merrill and Masters
Arthur Dennis and George Primrose
are at home from Newark for their
Christmas vacation.

Mr. Lloyd Wilkinson is assistant
postmaster, vice Mi. MarionStevenson,
who has resigned to take a position
with Messrs. J. A. Mayes & Co., of
Philadelphia. Mr. Stevenson will be
greatly missed.

iVe had a very pleasant interview
yesterday with Dr. Scott, of Washing-
ton, and Mr. Gilpin, ol Colorado, who
were for the time guests of Capt. H. H.
H usted. These gentlemen had been
spending a week in Accomac in gun-
ning with the Messrs. Dougherty, and
seemed delighted with their trip.

- Miss Moliie Jackson left on Thurs-
day for Baltimore, where she proposes
to spend the winter .Miss Mollie’s
departure occasions much regret here,
where she is so favorably known, and
she carries with her the best wishes of
many f riends, to whom she is endeared

, not alone by her personal attractions,
which are very effective, but also by
those heart qualities which prompt her
continually to deeds of kindness and
cause her always to manifest an af
feet innate consideration for others, and
a real sympathy for an 1 interest in the
welfare of her associates.

Farmers’ Clubs.— There is no class
of people doing so little for thorns Ives
as the farmers in the way of social and
business discussions as the fanners, t
They isolate ll emselves too r. h All
know t!i it the farmer, after a hard day's
work in the field or barn, is little in-
clined to engage in social or business
discussions, and the same inclination
that would hinder the meeting together
of farmers in the busy season is carried
into the more leisure season of the win-
ter. It ia true the farmer's work is nev-
er done, but for the next few months
the work will be of a different charac-
ter from that of the summer season,
and there is leisure during the long
evenings of the winter. This leisure
should be employed in reading and
thinking out the next year’s campaign.
To this end the farmers of a neighbor-
hood may form a club and meet once
a week or once a fortnight to compare
opinions, and to develop the best
thought of the neighborhood on the
various topics that present themselves.
Such meetings may be of an informal
character, or there may be a regular
organization, with a President and
Secretary ; in any case they wi 1 be ad-
vantageous to those taking part in
them ; and in order that what is ac-
complished may be presented to a
large audience, the Secretary should j
forward a sketch of the proceedings to
the local papers for publication.

The Maryland Poultry Hub has de-
termined to hold its first exhibition in
Baltimore on January 291!), 30111 and
31st, and February Ist, ISS2, when a
fine display of poultry and pigeons
from breeders and fanciers in the State
and abroad is expected. 'l’hose inter
estered in our county arc advised to
apply (or premium lists to the Secre-
tary, Geo. O. Brown, at the American
Farmer office, Baltimore, Md.

Thk following, told by an old man
living near Milford, would seem to in-!
dicate quite a change during the last
half century in reference to the tem-
perance question : “About fifty years
Ago I was a bartender in a hotel in
Milford. Through the week we gen-
erally took in about ten dollars, but
one day when quarterly meeting was j
held there we sold over two hundred !

dollars’ worth of liquor.” Our grand- |
fathers did not discriminate very close- j
ly the difference between the spiritual
and spiritous. So says the News,

Ru.ti.mu": G. Market.— Grain 1
sold yesterday in Baltimore as follows : ‘
While corn, 66 (u 67c ; yellow, 656166.
Wheat—Md. re i, .->r .ji(f 1 44. Oats,
4905°c. Rye, i

I‘EJiINSl’ LA H ITEMS.

CONDENSED KKOM OUR EXCHANGES.

—Tin* pro mi.Is of ihe Conference Acade-
my, ut Dover, are being graded. Tim Debt- 1
ware tin says tbat the faculty for 1881—IBB2
is a good one.

—White, Adkins k Co., of Wicomico Co.,
have purchased a tract of timber laud near

Georgetown, Del., consisting of G2B[ ncies

for a lion I SB,OOO cash.
—Messrs. W. 8. Pride and It. T. Unit

announce that they have sold their paper,
tne Delaware Inquirer, published at George-
town, Sussex county, to gentlemen who will
publish it in the interests of the Democratic
pAi tV.

—ll is announced that the Sussex County
Index, published at Seafcrd, and lint Susrex
Journal, published ut Georgetown, have
combined, and that the joint paper will lie
publi.-hed at the latter place.

The Wihningtou Morning News has
been sola by tlie owners, Conrad & Penny-
packer, to Watson R. Sperry, late editor ol
the New York Evening Post, at a price
which h?s not been made public llr. Sper-

ry will take 1osession eatly in January, and
it is his intention to enlarge the paper, and
make its price two eeuts. Mr. Conrad will
resume the practice of law, and Mr. Penny-
packer hs accepted a position on the stall'
ot the new Baltimore Tunes.

—The Middletown Transcript says the cry
“ Westward lio ” is now seldom heard on
the Peninsula, but, on the contrary, it is
gaining five mw settlers for every one it
iosej by emigration. Northern juoj.le,
Western people, Smthern people, aud s un-
of our ov. a people . :e jutt beginning to fit d
out v. hat a finecouutry there is between the
hays, ur.d, consequently, tt.e march o! cut.:,

p rise during the next five years will 1 ‘ as to11.
ish the natives,” as well ns some other peo-
ple who are not natives. We do not be-
lieve there is any section ot this broad coun-
try in which the farmers, as a class, are
more favored by nature and enjoy more of
the blessings and com'orts that go to make
life happy than right here ou the Delaware
and Maryland Peninsula.

—Our community was shocked on Thurs-
day afternoon by the sudden death of Sam-
uel E Sullivan. Esq., senior editor of the
Chestertown Transcript. Uc bad been in
good health up to the day of his death, and
even upon that day was at his office, en-
gaged as usual, up to within isn hour ot his
decease. He ste heartily at breakfast, and
though complaining ol a little unpleasant-
ness about the shoulder expressed himselfus
feeling unusually iveil. About twelve
o clock, while at the office, he began to eoui-

pla iu 1 f nausea, and vomited, in a little
while thereafter be hud a return of ihe same
troub Its and w-nt home, got some medicine
aud returned to the office. Shortly after
two o'clock—(his dinner hour w.is four
o'clock) —be directed a young man in tin-
office to go for n doctor, saying he felt very
badly, and again went home. Upon resell-
ing bis borne he complained to his w ile of
sevete pain in his breast and stomach, and
goirg up '.o his room threw himself upon
the bed and in a few minutes wits dead.—
Drs. J. A. Perkins and C W, Whaltod ar-
rived just after he breathed his iast. They
attribute his death to apoplexy or heart dis-
i:ec. lie was in lbs L2d year, and leaves a
widow and two daughters.—Kent News.

—Some time ago, Capt. John 11. Ford, of
F-annum, oi the firm of Paid Cox k Co.,
o-.stcr | tickets putclmitd u 1 ■ r g quantity
of white pine pipe, lor the putpose of laying
it .. distance o. one —J a quarter miles, in
order to supply the oj ster ho.ise with fiesh
water. Th: house is located near the mouth
of Tigg's creek wb: h mil li ; s into the Man
okin river. The pipe is 6 inches squarennd

i iu sections of eight to ten feet long. Toe
bore i;- about If incites. The firm will be-
gin to lay the pipe the first of next year.—
The starting point will be 011 the farm 0!
Mr. Edward .Miles, three-fourths of a mile
trom tin vid igeoi FaL.uiunt. When the
marsh is reached the pip.- will be sunk eigh-
teen inches. At the source a wcil will be
Settled to which a pump will be attached,
which will be kept iu operation by a wind
engine, and the water will be forced through
the pipe a distance ol over a mile to the oys-
ter house ol Tigg’screek. Why cau't Cris-
field do something of this kind aud sup: ly
its citizens with fresh w ater ?—Herald.

—ll is our sad duly to-day to announce
the sudden raid uu xje< i death ot Yr.
Thcme I*. Lilitstou, a merchant of several
years standing iu D.unmoml town. Mr.
Lillistnn was on the street du i:ig the even-
ing of Thursday last, in apparent ave-age
health, and, to Inr us we can learn, retiree
w ithout complaint of any kind. His cierk,
Mr. John Ayres, who loomed with him in
the store building, after getting up Friday
morning for the purpose ol op ning the store
finding Mr. Eilliston apparently still sleep-
ing, at once shook his employer in order to
arouse him. Finding his dibits ir.ifl'ectual
itud becoming alarmed ,he at once sought
assistance. On examination life was extinct.
Mr. Lillistou was lying on his la k, one
band on his stomach a tid the other ou his
breast, upon which were traces of blood, a s
if from ordinary hemorrh age. He wss be
tween forty and forty-five years of age, iv u
judge, aud died tespec ted a ltd legre ttel by
a large circle of friends.—Eastern Virginian

—Edmund Evans, the Gvps-jy, missed
Irom his teot last Monday ail his money,
amounting to five hundred and forty-five
dollars. A negro, Deter Tiagle, who had
been at work for him lor severU days, was
Uiissing alio. Evans was much distressed
as ail his savings were gom By the kind
ness aud energy of I. li. White, E q , meas-
ures were at once trkeu to telegraph in till
directions for Tingle and word came Tues-
day that he was taken at Laurel, DM. Ev-
ans v.s tiieu iu Georgetown but hi? wile ’
and an oHirer went to Deitnar to get the cu 1-
prit. The constable who had him tu charge
refused to give him up without the pa yuient
of the reward aud notwithstanding the pro-
test of Mrs. Evans and the officer wno bad
not the moneyat han t, he was allowed to •

j escape. Wlic-a Mr.White heard oi it, lie look. \
; .t lequisilion ia the shape of pluck and euer- !
'gy and made for Laurel. For twenty-five ;

! dullats ilie honorable constable showed
| where Fete, wa am! the klary-auders took

, the.r man, tied him an '< brought him 1.1 h'ai-
-1 Lbury. He is now lodged ia iail. Wed- *
tiesdi-y, upon iiifurnmii n, tiny unit ..p to
Laurel tigai md this got the

, amount ot the 1 *st mtui-y tom t'a-j s..UJe j
I c OLotulJe. —baltshurr Adi eu ILo.,

Tiik (ji< crit-uek jmluii.ii ii
; rtuuli by degrees and beautifully lees as

I tin* years go hy. In Pennsylvania in
1878, il.e Greenback vote wa 81.578;

; in 1579 it had falleu to *27,688, and in
18M the party had grown so attenuated
that it could only scare up 14,976 votes.

The Mormon quoatiou is discussed by
tho Hon. Schuyler Col (ax in a recent
biter. He recommends that the Utah
Legislature be done away with, aud the
Territory governed through the agency
of commissioners or a legislative coun-
cil, This was done in the case of the
District of Columbia, wlreu it was found
expedient to abolish its Legislature, and
Congress has the same power over Utah
it has over Mr. Colfax
further rccom nfVjjHAut Congress cuact
thpt no citizen orWab shall enjoy the
benefit of our land patent or naturaliza-
tion laws uul.'ss they first declare, un-
der oath, that they have not violated the
law of the land uga'tist plural marriage.

As farmers iu this section frequently
use oil barrels for storing cider and vio-
egar. we copy the fallowing cautionary
paragraph from a trade journal: “la
Fat field county, Coun , they have bad
some curious cases of lead poisoning
The farmors have been io the custom of
buying barrels which had contained
boiled linseed oil to u u e for storing cider.
After a while obscure symptoms devel-
oped and medical aid was invoked. The
litharge oxide of lead us< d in the process
of boiling the ml forms au adherent sed-
iment upon the inside of the barrels.aud
tbe acids of tho cider r adily unite with
this and dissolve large quantities of it
If tho oider is kept long enough to turn
to vinegar, the proportions of lead are
still more increased.”

A Difference Between uoyern-
ors Gov. Critteudeu, of Missouri, has
refused to surrender, upon the requisi-
tion of G>v. St J. hn, of Kansas, a tuau

named Martin, who was indicted, tried,
convicted and sentenced to pay a fine of
§lO9 for violating the prohibitory liq-
uor law of Kansas, but walked out of
court and made his escape without pay-
ing his Gog. and before the officers could
take him to jail. He made his way to
Missouri, and now Gov. St. John de-
mands his return oa requisition Gov.
Crittenden takes the view that the fed-
eral constitution does uot require him to
surrender a mao who owes a debt to the
State wbete the debtor lives,and the St
Louis papers, irrespective of party, in-
dorse the action of the Governor, who
is a sturdy ebautpiou of temperance him-
self.

Tim bonfiregbuilt on eve
by some of the Penneylvauiaus of Berks
County i ,was one of the strangest ever
known. At Heydt’s Tavern the farm-
ers of tbe'ueighborhood assembled, and
after a meeting iu wb eh many told of
their dealings with worthless insurance
companies, a bushel basketful of insur-
ance policies was collected Irom the
crowd. These documents were lied to
a pole and carried about at tho bead ol
a proeesei n, with music Ly a cornet
band , and then a young woman applied
a toicb to the policies, which had pre-
viously been soaked tn coil oil. Papers
nominally securing §IOO,OOO, but real-
ly worth only about tlnir weight fir the
pulp mill, blazed in the air, while the
heaviest loser started a merry-go-arouod
dauee about the pole. There was phil-
osophy io thus gitting fun out of what
would never yield money Another ad-

’s vsuit age of the queer ceremony was the
public attention it called to tOe swindles
sometimes perpetrated under the name
of insurance.

1881 and 1882.—The new year vrhb
its possibilities aud responsibilities is
close upon us. Tbs old year with its
record of joys aud sorrows, triumphs and
d.-feats, a I verbifies and prosperities is
rapidly merging into “ the days that
were." To many of us, has Sown
by ou the wings of uuutloycd pl:a<.ure
and unclouded prosperity,aud the Christ-
mas only marks the joyous ending of a
year of blessings unmix -d Sickness,
misfortune and drub may buvo been
constant intruders iuto other family cir-
ri •, and to these the Christmas season
may be the only silver lining to tho sa-
ble cioud. In the lives of others, the
present year has brought alternating
sunshine and storm. Hut to ail, 1882
is as yet an unsealed mystery, au uo-
wiitteo scroll, a future pregnant with
unsolved possibilities. As we stand on
the threshold of the new year, it is in-
deed fitting that wc should sum up the
experience of 1881, inwardly digest it
and prepare to use it as a weapon of
defense iu our struggle with the great
problem of “ life and how to live it.”—
The more or less carefully we do this.by-
just so much the more or l'-ss completely
will we be equipped for the surpiises
and disappointments of 1882. We can-
not shape a future fir ourselves, but if
experience and co.d judgment aro the
helmsmen of our lives, and the golden
rule our guiding star wo will be iu little
danger of shipwreck.

W hy Will You
A'tow n cold to advance in your system aud
thus moonruga more serious maladies, such
ns Pneumonia, Hemorrhages and Lung trou

! hies when ftti immediate relief can be ao
teadiy attained Hose-ben's Germ ui Srup
lias gained tlic loi-gest sale iu the world for
the cute of Coughs. Co|Js, and the severest
• nag Diseases. It is Dr. Hosvbt-e's famous
German prescription, and is prepared with
the greatest cate, and no fear need he enter-
tain,-d in administering it to the youugeat
child, as per directions. The gale of this
medicine is ituprecede tiled. Since first itt-
trodueed there has been a constant increased
demand and without a single report of a
failure to da its work in any case. Ask
your druggist oa t< the truth of these re-
ti-ark.-i. Large *-z>, 75 ctnt* Try it nud
be convinced.

f ti do all kinds of plain and
ornamental Job Printing at city prices.
Orders by mail will receive prixnj,* at-

THE
PHILADELPHIA

TIMES
Now stands confessedly at the bead of

Pntladelphia journalism in all that
makes a thoroughly complete, general
and family newspaper. It is more
complete in its news, io its special cor-
respondence, in its varied contributions
on all subjects of popular interest, ami
in alt the qualities of a newspaper for tho
family circle and for the husiucss mau
than ny of its contemporaries, because
its facilities aud rcsourses are cqiil to
every waul of a first-class national jour-
nal.

‘THE WEEKLY TIMES” has
neatly doubled its former large circula-
tion during the year. I>s coutiibutors
from week to week are among the fore-
most men of the nation, and uo depart-
ment of news or literature is slighted in
any number on any pretext. It is adapt-
ed as well to women as to men ; hence,
although its political intelligence is full
and accurate aud its political editorials
free and fearless, liberal provision is
made for literary, drauiatio and musical
matteis, travels and adventure, fiction,
poetry, fashions and the chronicle of
curreut social events In all these de-
partments the pens of the best writers
are eugaged, while selection from other
journals are made with care, taste and
fullness that are uusnrpasscd.

THE “ ANNALS OF THE WAR,”
embracing chapters of unwritten history
contributed by piominent actors itt the
war of the rebellion, are a valuable feat-
ure of the papci aud Lave become a re-
oognited depositary of such matters,
whether from Northern or Southern
sources. This department, as well as
all others, will be kept fully up to the
high staudard of former years.

TERMS:
THE DAILY TlMES—Delivered in

the City of Fniladelphia and surrounding
Towns for Twelvo Cents a week. Mail
Subscriptions, postage free, Six Dollars
a ytar, or F.ftv Cents a month.

TH E WEEKLY TI >lES—Fifty-six
columns of the choicest reading especi-
ally prepared to meet the wants of week-
ly uewspaper readers. One copy, §2.00 ;

Five copies, §B.OO ; Ten copies, $15.-
00 j Twenty copies, §25.00. An Ex-
tra copy sent free to aoy person getting
up Clubs often or twenty.

THE SUNDAY EDITION-Double
sheet, eight pages. The best known and
most accomplished writers contribute to
its columns every week. Two Dollars
a year, postage free. Single oopies,
Four Cents.

THE TIMES ALMANAC—A Man-
ual of Political ami other Information,
published on the First of January, eve-
ry year, Fifteen Cents a copy.

, TIIE ANNALS OF THE WAR—A
, royal octavo volume of 800 pages, beau-

tifully illustrated. Written by Princi-
pal Participants in the War, North and
South Price, $3.00.

Address all Letters and Other Com-
munications to THE TIMES,

Times Building.
Chestnut aud Eighth Streets, Philadel-
phia.

for a Specimen Copy.

M US I C
100 Popular Songs, words and music, 30

cts. 100 Comic Songs, words and music,
30 cts. 100 Sentimental Songs, words and
music 30 cts. 100 Old Favorite Songs,
words Rnd music, 30 cts 100 Opera Songs,
words and music, 30 cts IttO Home Songs,
word* and music, 30 cts. 100 Irish Songs,
words and music, 30 cts. 100 Ethiopian
Songs, wot ds and music, 30 cts. 100
Scotch Songs, words and music, 30 cts.—
Any four of tic- above lots for One Dollar.
AU the above for Two Dollars. The above
comprises nearly all of the most popular
music ever published aud is the best bar-
gain ever ottered. Order at o tee. Postage
stamps taken. Pionoettes, Violins, Guittna
aud Mas cil Instruments at low prices.

Would Mancf. Co. Nassau St. Nbw York.

Agents Wanted for the Standard
Edition

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
1 9 STYLES Elegant Edition, about COO page*,
it! Targe T\j>e Cotuporatlle Edition, over 1100

_ -
. i i cages. Olu and new versions on

F:om si. 0 *7-lnniHu-ite pages. - History of the
iiili aud ot tlie .N ew Revision’’ given to aubicriber.-
The secret of successful canvassing given every
a.aent. S*ndfor our liberal terms. [Mcntisu this
paper.} THE HKXKY BILL ITBiISHI.VU Co
Established 1547. j NORWICH, Coast.
Sept. lf-St.

c.
_

: %r-rr ~ -izzrzES*

V*\T Mt-r. Scrofula, Ulcer*, Pimplbi,M
JVf an*! .illDlooddi*•#*yi*ld to it* wonder-

/T 4 iu!| . rors. L-*rr*nioodisth*Kuar;uiU-
>vi.4 of health. KtU ‘*It eurrd my tonof Bcrof
\v u| tt

"

/. Z Crookt, O. “t! cure lV/n.v child cf EnrsipclM."—Jfr*. K. Bmlts*r% Lr
/> imuri. Fa. Trice sl. R. F.. SELLER* fc CO..
tbl Frif'i, I ituburgb. Pa. Sold 6y I/rvjynU and wk

C'Wv - f'-.r* Kt 7>erw.
4, 2£3SflßEflKaLWHiW.l llMHiaßni

BPIErS

ROUND CORNER,
Solid Welded Angie Iron Frames,

j FIRE AND BURGLAR
PROOF.

EXTRA SECURE LOCKS

W. H. BUTLER,
Formerly Valentine & Butler,

231 B3CADWAY, NEW TOES,
GENKRAL AGENT FOR

j DIEBGLD SAFE ANS LOCK CO
1 Sczj'3 for CirtmlPT,


